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INT. BEDROOM - 2PM

FADE IN

Bed, wardrobe, drawers, PC in corner.

PERCY, 25, geek.

Percy is online chatting to a girl.

GIRL

Wanna meet me.

PERCY

Sure, Time, Date, Place I’ll be

there.

GIRL

11am. Town.

PERCY

It’s a date.

FADE OUT

EXT. TOWN - 11AM

FADE IN

TIFFANY, 23, platinum blonde hair, blue eyes.

PERCY

So your the girl.

TIFFANNY

Yeah.

PERCY

Cool.

Percy and Tiffany walk on for a bit.

PERCY

I feel a bit peckish.

TIFFANY

Yeah me to.

PERCY

Where do you wanna go.
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CONTINUED: 2.

TIFFANY

You choose.

PERCY

I know this great restaurant along

the road there.

TIFFANY

Right lets go there.

INT. RESTAURANT-12 NOON

Busy restaurant, lots of staff on feet.

TIFFANY

Percy?

PERCY

Yeah?

TIFFANY

I was just thinking. what qualities

do you look for in a girl.

PERCY

Just to love me and to love

back. It’s just the greatest.

TIFFANY

Yeah I know.....

Pause

.....Well, I wonder would you ever

consider getting married, having

kids.

PERCY

Um, well.

TIFFANY

Yeah me to, I dream it every night,

and what would we call

them? Steve? Penny? Joe?

PERCY

Well I think were looking too far

ahead at this stage thinking about

marriage and kids.

TIFFANY

It’d be magical.
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CONTINUED: 3.

PERCY

Yeah it would. Now what would you

like to drink.

EXT. FIELD - 2PM

Big grassy field below a castle.

Percy and Tiffany are holding hands walking in this field

where they stop to look at the castle.

TIFFANY

Wow.

PERCY

This castle is so old.

TIFFANY

I know.

PERCY

Did you know that millennium old

castle was built on a volcano.

TIFFANY

Is it?

They stop and sit down admiring the scenery.

They turn there heads round and slowly bring them together

and start kissing.

TIFFANY

Exquisite.

INT. TIFFANY’S MUM’S HOUSE - 9AM

Stairs and a hall.

The doorbell rings.

HELEN, 61, Tiffany’s mum.

Helen answers the door.

PERCY

Hi, I’m here to pay Tiffany a

surprise visit.
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CONTINUED: 4.

HELEN

She’s upstairs.

We walks upstairs in to Tiffany’s room to find her making

out with another man in their underwear.

He walks away and leaves.

EXT. STREET - 10AM

Empty street with terraced houses.

Percy sends Tiffany a text reading, me and u r finished.

FADE OUT
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